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ESTANCM NEWS

"TV

Estancia, Torbance Coünty, íew Mexico, Friday, February
Surprise Party.

.oRS

STATEHOOD WITH fl STRING

'

25, 1910

Passed

Ndmber 18.
a

Pleasant

Evening.

GUPID USES

A party of about twenty-fiv- e
On Tuesday night, Washingyoung people made a visit to the
ton's birthday, Mr. and Mrs.
Pence home about one and a half
Milton Dow entertained a numSenate
Bill,
according
Veg4s
to
miles
Las
Daily,
Statehood
south
on
Grants
of
Estancia
last
Fri
ber of Estancia young people at
Have Complete Set of Records in
And Plays Winning Game DefyTerms which Cannot and SI. ou!dot be Accepted by
day night, completely surprising
their
home in Estancia, in honor
"
every Detail of the
ing Orders forbidding
Miss Esther, it being her birth
Citizens of the Territories
of Miss Lillie, who has been at'r:
Work
day. The evening was pleasant
Loafing
tending school in Albuquerque,
ly spent in games, after which NEW
STATE
MUST SAY PLEASE ALWAYS and is now at home on a vacation,
The Brumback Abstract, Real- refreshments were served. The
Delicious refreshments were Cupid, he of the auivver and
'it- ty and Insurance
Company has guests left at a late hour, prais
served
and altogether a very arrows, makes little pretense
Unless
Bjll
Amended,
Would
the
Work Hardships on People for
pleasant evening was enjoyed by or show, but is probably
filed articles of incorporation ing the family for thei
the bus
All Time to Come by Admitting Territories on
all.
with the territorial secretary hav- ity.
iest little fellow going. Well
Unequal Footing with Older State3
ing incorporated under the laws
might he laugh and laugh heartily
comof the territory. The new
at the notices posted in the tele
Monthly Report ol
Estancia Teaeliers
piny is capitalized at $10,000.00,
phone exchange, "No Loaf ins
According to the Las Vegas the seat of government. But
.
V
Mrs, Minnie Brumback and W.
Allowed". What cares he for
interesting Optic, the statehood bill is far that is not the worst. On page
Míennos
School
Blandí
Brumback of Estancia" and
from as perfect a document as áix there is a paragraph of mean
such notices? He merely found a
Chas. F Easley of Santa Fe
the people of New Mexico would ingless jargon about the reclama
convenient place on the mounThe Teachers Reading Circle desire. Unless some grave chang tion act, and on page seven
ing the incorporators. The com- there Report of the Blaney School tain line and there perched himI
fany will do a general abstract, of Estancia which meets every es are made before the passage is a provision that the state con- for the month ending February self to await developments.
real estate and insurance busi-- 3 Wednesday evening at 4 o'clock of the Enabling Act, there will stitution shall never be amended 18,1910:
While Dr. C. J. Amble of Man"é 7 tutu. For some months past Mr. has been holding some interest- be a number of our people who
enrolled,
Number
average
30;
zano
made a number of business
conjargon
to
without
as
this
the
'
Brumback has been working on ing and instructive sessions dur- will vote against the measure, sent of congress. It means that attendance, 23. The following visits to the county seat during
J p Í the record books, taking the ing the past few weeks. Mr. T. possibly sufficient to turn it down. the sovereign state of New Mex- are on the roll of honor: Ethelyn recent months, probably more
i realty transfers from the records N. Russell is the president and The Optic says:
ico will be absolutely precluded Riley, Reagan Riley, Winnie Ri- of the business Cupid was watchley, Harry Averill, Alice Averill, ing was being
Roberts, secretary of
' In the probate cleak's office, and Miss Zella
transacted over
that have reached our and prohibited from amending
I has a set of books as complete as the Circle. The books adopted ears from Washington from time its own constitution without first Naomi Pugh and Roger Drury. the phone. But be that as it
To secure their names on the may, a local in the
' it is possible to make tnem by the Territorial Board of Edu to time indicate
Albuaueraue
that the bill that saying please to congress. That
Roll of Honor, pupils must be dailies of Wednesdey
add-Iby
1
cation,
The Recitation,"
ly
1 ,i These are kept
tells the
was recently introduced in .the is certainly statehood with a rope
ing every transfer recorded each Brumbaugh, and "Civics and senate is the measure that is fa- tied to it. But the worst is not perfect in attendance, make an tale; "Dr. Christian J. Amble
average of not less than 85 in of Manzano and Miss Lena Rivhl day it is recorded, so that riat Health," by Allen, are being vored by the administration as yet.
their studies and above 90 in de ers Booth of Estancia were
meeting
the
next
studied.
At
getting
'
may
be assured of
rons
well as by Beveridge, Albrich, et
'A paragraph relating to lands portment.
Wednesday
of
IJ
afternoon
up
right
to
Part
the
granted a marriage license yesabstracts
their
al, This is a pretty tough dose that are granted to the state
All patrons are cordially invited terday by County
minute. One not accustomed to "Civics and Health" will be com to swallow. It is almost incon- reads as follows: 'Said lands shall
Clerk A. E.
to visit the school.
Walker."
such work has no idea of ijthe pleted.
ceivable that a body of men of not be sold or leased, in whole or
Mary Drury, Teacher,
When Miss Booth left for Alamount of labor necessary to per
the intelligence and reputed
in part, except to the highest and
Floating
Flags
buquerque
last week only a few
fect a set of books of this kind.
of the lawmakers at best bidder at a public auction
Some Pie Eaters
intimate friends knew that she
The honest business methods" of
Washington could countenance to be held at the county seat of a
was being led thither by Don
the incorporators, backed byjthe
Flag poles were put up both on for a moment the bill that was county wherein the lands to be A
Cupid.
pull
contest
was
A few guessed the real
security attained through incorthe school grounds and at the jail introduced by Mr, Dillingham as affected, or the major portion ed off last Sunday evening, which purpose of
her visit.
poration presages success if a
on Monday of this week, intime proxy for Mr. Beveridge. A cur- thereof, shall lie, notice of which
had
been
would
Dr.
Amble
advertised
it
has been a resident
large measure for the new fifm.
to carry the flags on Washington's sory glance at the measure will public auction .shall first have have
quite
of
of
drawn
a
Valley for about
the
number
Estancia
Birthday. Several who saw the convince any fair minded person been duly given by advertisement spectators. Breezy
years
met
past,
at
Slim
six
enjoying
a lucraflags floating on Monday thought that the individual who was re- which shall set forth the nature,
Pasterns and Motives
Bakery
tive
medical
and
Estancia
the
practice
banter
along
the
sponsible
place
of
for its creation was time and
the transaction
the school and jail had gotten a
ed him on a pie eating contest, western foothills,
making
his
írom
suffering'
to
chronic
had,
attack
a
be
description
a
with
full
waslhe head of the calendar, until they of mental
the loser to pay for the piesSlim headquarters at Manzano. His
- Patterns and Motives
indigestion
superinof
be
offered,
be
to
lands
the
and
learned that the poles were mere
subject of a strong discoursejde-livere- ly being tested. The flags float- duced by the atrocious belief that published once each week for not would not be worsted as easily bridéis the elder daughter of
all men in New Mexico are poti Ica'han ten consecutive weeks as that and the fun started. Af Mrs. Dora Booth, who has been
by Rev. B. F. Summers, ed all day lor.g Tuesday.
tively dishdhest,. and that they in a newspaper of geaeral circu- tereach had eaten two and a a resident of Estancia almost sevef the local M. E. church, recent
Bak en years. As a school girl Miss
effective
will remain so.
lation published regularly at the quarter
ly, in which he struck
Ball Enjoyed by Those Present
I blows at Satan's strongholds.
'One of the greatest pieces of state capital, and that newspaper!. er Tuttle thought to help the Booth "played the angel" for
sarcasm that has ever emanated of like circulation which shall good thing along, so offered to two years in the News Office,
Taking for his text Ephesjans
The dance given by the New from the classic walls of our na- then be r?gr.V.rly published near give each a piece of pie, if they just after launching of the News
he showed that there must
caring to turn in 1904, and proved herself a
be a motive to work and a pat-- - Mexico Central Employees on tional legislature is to be found est the loculio.i of such lands so would eat it. Not
offer
of
pie, both splendid and conscientious work
down
free
an
of the purpose oí offered.' Now just study that a
torn after which to model; that Tuesday night proved an enter in the summary
'
in all er.
making
up,
cleaned
this
hundthe bill. It reads: 'A bill to moment and think about the
the Apostle insists on unity ind taining affair, almost one
two.
by
five
The News joins a host o f
consumed
pies
the
attendance.
being
Mexico
couples
people
is
thing3 that follow. Under an
in
of New
red
enable the
I purity; that the true Christian
friends
in wishing for Dr. and
bill.
Breezy
paid
the
be
to
present
provision
seemed
and
Everyone
to
not
more
constitution
a
form
other
slate
than
the faithful friend of all ChisMrs.
Amble
a long life filled with
tians and the sworn enemy tqlin. having the time of his life, the government and be admitted into 640 acres can be leased in any one
joy
happiness.
and
Mrs J. M. Carlisle returned
Lowliness, meekness, lfig- - remark having beén overheard, the Union on an equal footing tract. At the present time the
suffering and forbearing onefan-- f ' 'it is too bad to have Washing with the original states.' If even lands in this territory lease for 5 home yesterday from a visit with
other in love," said the speafer, ton's birthday only once a year" the linotype man who set that up cents per acre per year on an relatives in Oklahoma. She was
Election Proclamation.
"are means of unity." Injex-- i The fourth annual ball to be giv- knew the contents of the bill he average. That is, every 640 acre accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
an1911
to
compelled
go
boys
in
tract brings a gross rental of $32. Anna Rausin and children. Jim
plaining these terms it was sho'wn en by the
,p.js '' must have been
outside to breathe a little fresh Now the bright business man who met them at Willard.
that lowliness feopposed to pride; nounced during the evening
Office of the Board of County
air before proceeding. Tho body framed the above clause in the
meekness is that disposition makCommissioners.of Torrance Coun
of the measure begins in smooth enabling act has provided means had passed in the interim would ty, New Mexico, February 7,1910.
ing men unwilling to provoke
Miss Edna Green hasjbeen
and polite phrase, runs through to safeguard the leasing of our be null and void. That we think
by
provoked
others aud to be
An election of the qualified
confined to her home by'ati at- provisions
about 'perfect tolera- state lands that will cost almost is a very injurious, ioousn ana voters of the village of Estancia,
implies, paothers;
.;
erysipelas.
tack of
tion of religious sentiment,,' pro- if not all they are worth to the senseless provision. If the pro Torrance county, New Mexico, is
tiently bearing injuries without
.
hibition of polygamous marri- state, in gross income. Verily, vision read that all lands which hereby called to be held at the
seeking to be revenged; fortoear-Mrs. Julius Meyer has improvages,
and the like without a the people of New Mexico are so are now valuable for the develop office of the Estancia News, in
signifies
ing one another in love
ed sufficiently to be able to sit up
hitch.
prinIt reads beautifully. But bad, so little to be trusted that ment of water power shall not be said village, on the twenty-eight- h
bearing infirmities out of a
a little while each day.
page it requires that the leasing of lands must be so include'd in the grant of lands day of February, 1910, for the
fifth
on
the
ciple of love.
I
In unity of the' Church islthe Milton Dwilitotegenn the no legislature of the proposed sáfeguarded that all the revenue made in the enabling act there purpose of electing the following
state of New Mexico shall ever will be eaten up in the expense then would be some show of rea officials,
;
ach
strength of the Church.
f
Company,
Estancia
Mercantile
pass any law in any manner vali of administration. The excess is son in it. The other way it is un
One
mayor
member may be weak, but nbiy
for
the term of one
has been in Albuquerque on busi- dating or legalizing any territo- to go to the school fund, so the just, unfair and unreasonable.
year.
slender twigs bound together
week'
this
ness
'"These are some of the princi
rial, county or municipal indebt-nes- s act says, but we are afraid that
One clerk for the term of one
become strong, not necessarily of
inpal
criticisms that we have to year.
two
experience
year
or
may
of
be
or
is
a
now
after
that
.
the same size and length but Charles L. Burt, Superintend- valid ox ,, illegal. Now we have under such an act the school fund bring against the enabling act in
Two trustees for thé term of
united. affWcWóTOTóffancé Cbuni
Christ is the standard or meas- ty, accompanied by Mrs. Burt, ho axe to grind in this matter will owe money to the public land its present form. It is notable one year.
.
principally for the spirit in which
and so are trying tD speak with- fund.
Two trustees for thei term of
ure, everyone should pattern and
' 'And there is still another wise it was evidently drawn; about the
came over irom mountamair out bias. But it is hard to do so,
tWo years.
model after Him. The perfect- Thursday.
congress
in
On page seventeen of same spirit in which a lawyer
provision.
very
for
clause
that
The poling place shall be open
ing of the saints, unity of- faith
is prohibiting the future state of this bill it is provided that no would draw a contract by which from the hour of 9 o'clock a. m.
and knowledge cj the Son of God
yester- New Mexico from doing in a just lands which are now or may he wished to bind a crook or an until 6 o'clock p.
Will build up and strengthen the . The southbound train
ra.'of said dav.
on way, if necessary, what congress hereafter become valuable for the imbecile. It is to be hoped that
late,
hours
several
day
was
Said election shall be held ire
individual members and the
account of the frsme of the ten- has already done in an unjust development of water power and the bill will undergo a complete conformity with the laws of New
Church.
der trucks of the engine break way for Pima county, Arizona. which have heretofore been metamorphosis before it is enact- Mexico now established.
Revival Services
ing near, Stanley. An engine There congress validated an in- granted to the territory orare by ed into law.
By order of the Board of Coun
"The Republican central com ty Commissioners, this 7th day
and coach was sent north, which valid bond issue for which the this bill granted to the state,
ml
brought down passengers, mail county never received a single shall be subject to disposition by mittee should consider this bill of February. 1910. ' '
Snecial Services will begin at
si
the state, and any conveyance or carefully and do what can be
cent's worth of value.
ft? the locol Baptist Church tomor- and express.
Ed. W, Roberson, Clerk,
(
transfer of such lands by said done to have some radical changwt
that
provision
also
is
a
"There
row night, Saturday i feoruary
By P, A. Chavez, Deputy.
Wm. Mcintosh is probably the the capital shall never be moved state or any officer thereof shall es made in it. We feel that the
26, 1910. Frederick F. Grim, Suact as it now stands constitutes
perintendent of Missions for the oldest pei manent settler in the from Santa Fe except by vote of be absolutely null and void. If a most serious reflection upon the
W. P. Compton left yesterday
correctly
interpreted
to
be
is
vs Christian Church in New Mexico Estancia Valley, aside from the the people. We are not saying this
for
a visit at Pittsburg,; Oklaho
re- it means that if fifty years from people of New Mexico; and we
will 6peak on "First Steps in the natives. He has been here 31 that we are in favor of the
ma.
He eame in and subscribed!
unpiece of land in San Mi- think that the source of that
Saving of a Community." Song years. Wm. Dunbar came soon moval of the capital from the now a
for
the
News to keep posted on
like
most
will
reflection
guel county shall be found to deserved
service begins at 7:30 o'clock. after. Angus McGillivray was Ancient City, but we do say that
affairs
here
while away.
denarrow
to
be
ly
found
the
be
prcbably next. He has been this is an entirely novel provision have become valuable for the
All are invited.
concealed
beneath
is
mind
power
that
water
it
here about 23 years. These are in the history of enabling acts. velopment of
Chas. R. Easley went to Wil
waving locks of the senator
E. Romero arrived Thursday all of Scotch descent, and The legislature ordinarily ha t!ia would have to be given up, and the
on business Thursday.
lard
through
which
Indiana."
from
it
every
transfer
of
í
thoroughly reliable citizens.
t cower to change the location
tTwiirgJxtm,las Vegas.
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It has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the conditions must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by usiug the
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Has grown the large crops arrd is proving the successful farmer among
the many. Why should you not do likewise? We waufc to help our Estancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farming through

v:i7.!'
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CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER

i

3

a monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell operates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and publishes his methods and results in the Scientific Farmer. We have
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News
at the following Prices:

-

Campbells Scientific Farmer,
The Estancia News,
Both, one year,

:."
"V.

1.50
1.50

This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want every
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
to make this possible.
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Local
Items
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING
t Mr. Ghíjis,

Fi

rest Service man,

was

in town Tuesday.
George Torrance was down from Mr
Intosh Monday.
.

Gen. C F. tasley, of Santa Fe. wai
in Estancia Tuesday.'
' Mrs. L. W. Clark

and daughter, are
Paso, Texaf.
El
visiting relatives in
William Roberts, from' six miles east
of Estancia, was in town Tuesday.
to us that the people
southwest of town have an abundance
of roughaess for their stock and for

It is reported

ale.

.

'"

' "'

A Urge number of Mcintosh young
people, including Col. Mcintosh, who is
the Tounareat of them all. attended the
Railroad Eoyi'díñcé Tuesday night.

Thomas White
tosh Wednesday

Earl Scott went to Albuquerque Mon
day of this week.

ws

d wn from M;In

L. C. Hanlon, U. S. Commissioner at
Amos Kuykendall was in from the
Silverlon neighborhood tlie last of last Willard, vis in this city Wednesday.
week.
Some of the boys were hat hunting
Mr. Brisby of Lexington, Ky., re- next day after the Railrosd Boy's Bull
turned to his home last Saturday, after
A marriage license was . issued last
4 week's visit with his wife and son(
to Guadalupe Lunn and Adiltida
Friday
D. C. Brisby.
Padilla.
Tuesday, being a legal holiday, the
Matt Freilinger, Jr., says after a
schools, county offices and b.mks were
to Santa Fe that "there's no place
visit
closed. A number of our business men
like
home."
Of
unfurled flags over their places

Begins Saturday, February 12
Ends Saturday, February 26
LIVING EXPENSES LESSENED
P

.V17H0 GETS THE MONEY" ia the title of a series of acticles now
' running in the newspapers and magazines throughout the
land. All agree that living expenses today are higher than they really ought to be. We shall strive earnestly to see to it that customers
of this store ate less burdened by high prices than those who trade
elsewhere. We have a buying power that commands the lowest prices in the market, and owing to our rapid turning of stocks we are íd
a position to thrive on less profits than is the ordinary shop.

Miss Moliie Rfetzi of Moriarty, lias
visiting her niece, Mrs. W- - E.
been
Friday
. Rev, H. L. Hoover left last
Sunderland,
this week
for Albuaueraue. Farmineton and
other points, where he will do evangeMiss Ella Owens arrived Wednesday
listic work. He will probably be away
evening
from El Paso, to look after
a few weeks.
business matters here.
The son of John Cummings of the
S. B. Cartwright, of Santa Fe, wa in
Mount Calvary neighborhood, southtown
yesterday interviewing our mer
improvwest of Estancia is reported as
He drove to Mcintosh after
chants.
an
from
suffering
ing. He has been
dinner.
of pneumonia.

A. N. Brown, J. A. Carlisle and G.
of Lucia, drove to the
of the valley Tuesday. Mr.
Hamilton ii from Beech Grove, Ky.,
attack
and it spying out the country.

' Hamilton,

Met-ropol-

-

We have Plenty of Pennies to make Exact Change

Sale Price on Groceries

R. D. James, of Houston, Texas, came

The southbound train last Friday was
in yesterday to take charge of Joe
an hour and a half late, on account of
Marguerite Dalies and Macario Torres,
Pettus' Tailor Shop, which he has
the engine becoming crippled at Stanleased.
of Willard, and Max and PaulB. Dalies,
miles north. An en
ley, twenty-fivf Belen, were in the county seat Tues- gine from the shops here was sent
has just received a new
S. H. Pick-jr.day on business connected with the
north to bring down the train.
five horse power gasoline engine, which
estate of the late Carl Dalies.
he will use to pump water for irriga
O. W. Duer and S. B. Douglas came
purposes.
Lulu
tion
and
Monday
Walter R.
in from west of Mclntosn Monday
son, both of Melrose, were united in
morning bringing Miss Jennie Dner
O. F. Friend, a brother of A. W.
marriage at the Mountainair Rooming
who went to Torrance on the noon Uain who has been visiting here for a week
Febm., Saturday,
House at UtSO
where she will act as private teacher or two, returned to his home in Kan.
ruary 19,1910, Rev. B. F. Summers, for the children of R. N. Eaegan.
sas, Wednesday evening.
pastor of the local M. E, Church,

Attorneys Dailies and Jennings,

Mrs.

Having bought all our groceries by the car- we
are in position to make better prices than
load
of
our competitors
any

e

100 & Best
17 lb Sugar

s

'

;'"

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Connor, Mrs. Em
;
first
the
Roberts and daughters, Misses Zel-l- a
ma
taught
Ney B. Gorman, who
just
has
Edna, dined with Mr. and Sirs.
and
Estancia,
in
term of school
W.
where
H.
Hancock at "Lake. View" ranch
enclosing
the
News,
written the
withal to shove up his subscription a last Sunday. "Bud" did not go, as we
year , in advance. Mr Gorman is at suppose he was too busy studying his
present tuperintendent of schools of Sunday School lesson.
Luna county, end ranks among the
Earl Berry from Bronco, a station on
foremost, educators in southern New
Mexico.' Although it is six years since
be was here, bo still' retains an interest
;
fa tke Valley.?
;
'

come.

-

one-ha-

re""

-

the Florida fruits
and farm
freezes
by
late
the
killed
all
ing demoralized and business blocked as
a result. While away, ha took a drink
out of Ponce de Leon's Spring, so he
He
MMiitía vna rata in nprnetual VOUth.
"
VAiyVVW t
Val
Estancia
is glad to get back to the
ley, and says he will now stay here, as
in bis whole trip be saw nothing that
looked as good to him. If ny others
have a hankering to leave the Valley,
Earnie says to send them to him and he
will sfcow them where they are wrong
He bus again taken a job with the En

fIL Earnie reports

-

ST

S7

during the next few weeks.

evenWillie Elgin left on Wednesday
be
to
Washington,
ing for the state of
business.
on
weeks,
away two or three
and the
While he is gone' Mrs. Elgin
moFlgin's
Mrs.
stay
with
baby will

pie mere are

t'

U-

- f o of

peo-

Goods

- tne j0b.

I

m

Hose .... at .09 per pair
" .09 " "
Misses' and Children's ISo "
.09 "
"
Men's Black and Tan 15c
Msn's Mixed Colored Cotton Hose. . . .6 pr. for .25

k

tarm
W. F. Mart n, wno nu
. Dunines
a
was
southwest of Estancia,
Saturday. He
v8tor in the county seat
and left an
office
News
called at the
to be
magazines
of
club
order for a nice
.

.Qhoar

;

...fk..

.
matter with Surveyor General Jonn W be very good.
A
Xwo young men, Mitcneu riu-ureply
bad
ha
Fe,
and
Santa
of
March,
narrow
About 15 or 20 of the boys serenaded ..rjutch" Standhardt had a
that the rumor is untrue. The survey
had just
nigl
Pickens
Monday
t
SMturdny.
couple
Mr.
married
newlv
. has been accepted by the surveyor gen
hay at
with
of the bride's prerits, fished loading his wagon
erit. the plats and field notes havin out at the home
uV
picainis
O. P. Turner. The boys the Hughea warehouse, ana
bean forwarded to Washington. tid re Mr. and Mrs.
He
started.
es
got
mu
Bivins
of
Jesse
'
the linM hjs te8m
turns from the general land office are had lots of fun. but
fracturing the bone ,n néid on like crim death, Dutch grab-Onexpected erly this spring. This will shot in tlie hand,
icy
of hia ringers. It was thought at bingl0 help him. The ground bting
be good news to a large i.umber of our
dlsUnee,
necessome
be
would
drgged
amputation
'
were
bo tn men
readers residing in that ,ortion of the first that
hoyed now that it will be b eore the mules were stopped. Had
valley, who have been "squatting" for sary. but it is
few days. The boys were
mue& become scared, the result
various periods, being unable to file on all right in a
fine luncheon and cigars, might have been Berious.
to
a
treated
being
land
of
the
account
the land, on
was in hia
uniurveyed until recently and the sur The pistol that shot JeSBe
fur-fo-r
blamed FOR SALE All are any part of
hand."therefore
was
one
no
ve not yet approved. This township own
InHotel.
Commercial
of
the accident, but the cause was nUhings the
18 a
baa been designated as coming within
.
hole!
tuit the pibtol would not stand cocked. quire at
' ":
:

."

Special Offerings in Hosiery

and J. M. Tuttle drove
to Manzano last Tuesday. They report
a heavy loss over in that part cf the
glisb Manufacturing Company.
valley, 'on account of the extreme cold
(he notatoes. It
nt. to his address. Mr. Martin recentfwoTifiir
A report has been current that the
bringTexas,
surrey of township 7 north, range 7 seems the potatoes were stored away, )y returned from a trip to
of Estan but not covered sufficiently deep. We ing wjth him a bride, as be claimed
east, the township
ü.
Commis
gingle wretchedness was not an u
S.
are sorry to hear of tnis as the price of
da, has been rejected,
MimtiA ferumback took up the 8"uds for seed the coming months will wag cracked up to be.

t

uress uingnam
Puritan Shirtings

100 doz. Woman's good 15c

I

.

at .00 per yd
'
ii no
.10 " "

Calico, all new Spring patterns

"

e

....

at greatly
Footw ear
reduced prices. The assortment includes a great
of high character is offered

variety óf styles and leathers and present values
of remarkable note.
ggrSee Bargain Counter for Shoes-3- 8

Special on Table Oil Cloth.
Market........

at .I9 per

&

Embroideries

will
We note a few of the remarkable values that
figura conspicuously in our February Sale.
One lot of lace worth from 5c to 15c, your
05 per yd
choice at
One lot of embroidery worth from 10c to
09per.vu
20c per yd. Your choice at

Men's Hats
Per Cent Discount on all Men's
all then w Spring styles

10

Hats Including

One lot of Sfen's Shirts, mostly large sizes,
which! sdd regular at $1.00 and $l.a5,
'..
will 1 clawd out at
One lot of Man's work shirts which sold
regular at 80s and 60c will be closed

outut......i

r49

each

jJ9 each

Nazareth Waists for Children
yd

AU sizes! for

over at

Sale Price on Carpet
All wool ingrain carpet, 36 inches wide,
with cheerful colorings sold regular
65c, Sale price only

"

I

Da trains in Men's Shirts

Special Sale of Shoes Offers
Material Saving,

Meritas Table Oil Cloth, the Best on the

33
29
33
35
33
15
49
45
15
09
07
19
13
19
39

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

ale of Lace

Special Prices on New Wash

::Do

.

m
m
m
m
m

.............

re
The Sheriff has had the furniture
tern
moved from the store room used
house
porarily as a court room to a
huilt for the purpose, m
nn the Court
jumu-"
couniy
bo3i-Wmiae block. Sid Harris was

.

T

Pence.

S. Gouvton, who has a fine farm
Estancia
east of Manzano, wos in
Wednesday of this week,, and
toon
a fine potato planter, which he
expectout with him. Mr. Gouyton is
potatoes
j ing to plant a large agreage to
this year.

W. W. Richards, one of our local con
tractors, has completed the window and
door frames for the new school building
at Lucia. He left for that plaee last
,,nw whom hfl will snend the weex
.,ruauj.i s.
in Iraming tne nuuaing.
tfnlenHid workman, and
L.fin.
- i

J.

J.

.

will have a building up before the

Mrs,

ther,

00
19
09
09
09
09
09
09
09
09
09

1

:m

Monday. He brought six coyote skins
Alfred Meyer started, for his old home
to claim the bounty on them. The far
Wednesday. He
mers are surely thinning out the coyotes in Dover, Arkansas,
seems well pleased with the Estancia
and jack rabbits in the valley.
of
Valley and'says he will bring several
in
the
him
with
back
Rev. C. I. Walker, of Lucia, has been the neighbor boys

near future.

$2 95
1 00

.
Roasted Coffee.....
.
Chieftain Ooffee, per ft
.
hite Lily Brand Tomatoes.per can
"
.
Canned Kraut
.
Green Chili
"
.
Canned Pumpkin
,('
.
Canned Corn
.
Beauty Brand String Beans "
"
.
Canned Peas
"
Gooseberries"
.
Canned
"
.
Pure Fruit Jam
.
"
.
Apricots
Canned
"
" Blackberries
.
"
" Grapes
.
"
" Cherries
.
"
.
Plums
"
" Peaches
.
.
GallonCans Apncots.solid pack "
"
"
.
Plums
"
"
,.
Peaches
"
"
Blackberries"
.
,.
Grapes
,.
25c caus Punch Brand Salmon,"
"
,.
10 lbcans Good Corn Syrup
Powder
,.
Baking
80c cans
'
"
"
.........
.
é
..
25c
"
"
15c
"
in,
3 lb cans Hawaiian Pineapple
Charm Brand Sweet Potatoes
Large Package Gold Dust Washing Powder
Good 45c Brooms..

Mr, and Mrs. Logan Tompkins, from
Hutchinson, Kansas, arrived in Estanlooking for
cia Wednesday. They are
will
a location, and, of course, they

the Cut off between Willard and Moun
tainair, came in with L. W. Clark, find it. Still tbey

High Patent Flour

8&

"

Deputy U.S. Marshal I. L.Chavez
was in Estancia a few days this week
summoning jurors for the March term
of the Federal court at Santa Fe.

An amusing incident, to those not
directly interested, occurred on Saturday morning, when Fred Pauley's pony
ran away, smashing the buggy. As Mr. called as pastor of the local Baptist
Pauley was crossing the railroad, back Church. He will give
of his
lf
pouy
we
s
store,
the
preaching
Bona
oi
time to the work here,
fall in the shafts, one shaft catching in second and fourth Sundays in each
the ring of the bridle bit. The bridle month. His first appointment here is
was unbuckled to loosen the shaft, when next Sunday, morning and night.
the pony jumped up and ran. The
of the buggy brought five dollars J. I. Ferguson, who was principal of
the Willard schools, but is now teaching
as junk at the blacksmith shop.
in the New Home" district, was in town
E. A. Duke returned Monday from a Saturday on his way to Willard. Mr.
trip to Florida, having visited in Texas, Feiguscm has taken the examination as
Louisiana, Mississppr, Alabama . and an applicant for an appointment by
Georgia, since leaving the valley kst Uncle Sam to assist in counting hoses

P

5 per yd

Special Sale of I ndia Linen
There are all new goods which have just arrived.
12 Ho quality at qc per yd
10c quality at 7c per yd
"
quality at 19 per yd
12
yd
25c
per
at
quality
l.ic

Age 2 to 12 yr aold the world
, . . . .lo each
Our price only

25c.

Ladles Waists
A few waists which we ca.ried over from
la tt eason, worth from $1.25 to 2.00.
will be closed out at.

h

75

Special Prices in Corduroy

Pants

Good $3.00 values

at

':

'2-5-

0

oro

.

Estancia,

New Mexico
i

.

which would cause the merchants
of every eity to confine their ací
ever) Friday b
tivities, practically, to their own
P. A. Speckmann,
legitimate sphere of trade, and
)ii ) not encroach upon the fields of
Editor 8Dd
other trade centers.
Subscription:
This is a matter of much more
$1.50
than ordinary importance, bePer Year
8trlctly in Adranoe.
cause it touches not only the
5 cents, prosperity, but the commercial
Single Copy
life of hundreds of thousands of
All communications must be ac
of moderate means, in all
dealers
companied by the name and address
of the country.
for publica- sections

The Estancia News
ublii-W- !

of writer, not necessarily
tion, but for our protection.
dress all communications to the

NEWS,

Estancia,

N

Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia

Chas F. Easley,
Santa Fe

Physican and

Attorneys at Law

M.

matted January 4,
Entered as second-clas- s
e
1907, in the
at Estancia. N. .,nndor
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1S19

Citizens Ticket

Will Practice in All Courts
Willard

-

-

Physician

New Mexico.

-

GEORGE H. VAN STONE

For Mayor
L. A. BOND
S. A. GOLDSMITH
For Trustees, term of one year
MILTON DOW

J. L. STÜBBLEFIELD

OFFICE

&

Surgeon

First door weet ci
Phono 26

:

V11IU7

Hotel.

Prices

EARL SCOTT
For Clerk
Local Parcels Post

Reasonable

The weighing of the United
FRED H. AYERS
States mails has begun in the AlAttorney and Counselor at Law
buquerque postoffice, to continue
Office boars 9 :30 s m to 1 :30p m
for 105 days. Taking the averNEW MEXICO
age of this time the weight of ESTANCIA,
the mails will be computed for
the year and the railroad contracts given accordingly for sev
E. P. DAVIES,
eral years. We may expect just
now to be remembered by tne
ATTORNEY.
Licenciado en Ley
members of congress and deleNotary Public.
gate to congress with garden
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
seeds, public documents and a lot
of other trash that will help to
swell the weight of the mails,
for the poor railroads must get
W. DRAYTON WASSON
the advantage of heavy mails
In
weighing.
of
Attorney at Law
during this time
are
congres
in aU the Courts of New Mexico
WUl
of
actio
members
pi
this the
and before the O. 8. Land Office.
very Biblical, in that they see to
OttieA ' Alamo Hotel
it that "weighed in the balance
(Manda H
and found wanting" will never
be charged against the mails.
Dr William A. Wilson
Statistics show that if the franking privilege, enjoyed by the deand Microcopical Work
a Specialty.
partments of the government and
Office
members of congress was elimi- Poone
WILLARD, N. M.
nated, there would be no defici- No. 9.
ency in the postal department.
Why should not each department
be compelled to take care of its
Kdison Phonographs
own postage, the same as private
Have you heard and seen the (
individuals? A series of articles
model ? The finest talking j
new
now running in the Saturday
made for clearness ard '
imachine
Evening Post proves beyond a
í
of tone from 112.50 up.
doubt, substantiating every de purity
í
tail by statistics, that the Post- on
run
not
is
office Department
I
JEWELER
business principles, and that if
New Mexico
the changes were made to make 'Estancia,
it so, the deficiency would vanish !"Evetvthlne in Strine Instruments ft
and a neat surplus take its place.
According to the report of the
postmaster general the newspapers and magazines of the
country are to blame, but this
has been proven false a dozen
Paint ng &
times over.
Paper Hanging
Our Incorporation

i
C.

0. Harrison,

AGENTS

Santa Fe,
Offloc Over

ft 1

t

1

1

FOR

,

'

Reeves & Company's Machinery.

New Mexico.

Fuclier'a Ding Store.

1

Cochrane Btotíizts,

D. D. S

Steam Engines,' Plows and Saws.

W

J. J. LHUE

J.

-

0

e.

Goods

always

E. Ewing,

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make .Willard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
forenoon.

'

the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA,

DENTIST

NEW MEXICO.

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

WORK HORSES

.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
' One door south of News Print
Shop

Have for sale ten head good
work horses and mares. Well
broke to work. One span good
Spanish Mules. Wagon, broad
guage, 13-- inch. Double Harness. Will sell reasonably cheap.

Estancia, 'New Mexico

4

J.

PENCE
In discussing the Parcels Post,
the Albuquerque Morning Jour200 North Broadway
nal strikes the right chord in
ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.
wanting "zone rates" establishor ESTANCIA, N M.
ed, in which such rates shall apply. The News would like to see
a bill of this kind made law by
Congress, but is oí the opinion
that a two hundred mile zone is
STABLE
plenty large, indeed believes that
Livery
a smaller zone would be for the
better. While a zone of such
Moore & Torrance
proportions would be about right
Proprietors
and proper for us here in the
west, where distanees are not
Livery and Feed
the same as back in the states,
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
it would work hardship on a
large number of people in the
AkINTOSH, N, A.
states. The idea of the Journal
is a good one, and we reproduce
the article:
If the parcels post bill now ESTANCIA has become a full
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
THE WOLFE STUDIO
paneling before congress is to be
in Torrancé County, All work .
grown city and will elect a may
IIS S. 2nd St
come a law it should be so amendNeatly done on short notice.
or this month. You couldn't keep
ed as to incorporate the princi
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
Pictures of all kinds
Estancia down with even the
at Reasonable Prices
orders at News Office,
ple of zone rates,
thatis, to proverbial African sitting on the
limit the cheap postal rates to a safety valve.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MliX
ESTANCA, N. JH
If you don't believe
zone of, say, two hundred miles
it, ask some good citizen over in
from the point of shipment,
Willard. Albuquerque Journal.
otherwise such a measure would
Estancia is now an incorporated wnlard Mcrcantile company, Fuñera
do vastly more harm than good.
ana an election nas neen
town,
If a few great establishments
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
for Feb. 28th to elect a Calls answered day or night.
called
ill a few great cities should be
41 H
allowed to send their goods mayor and board of aldermen.
through the
ata nom- The county commissioners met F. F. Jennings, Willard. N. M liar
inal price, to customers in every last Monday and approved the been successful in his land office prac.
tice. If needing an attorney,
se
nook and corner of the country, survey of the townsite as pro
they would be able to drive out posed for incorporation. Tucum
of business all the merchants in cari Sun.
For rheumatic pains and twinge?.
the middle and western states,
Estancia is an incorporated pains
in the neck of the bladder and in
they
be
able
to
would
because
town. We believe our sister town the joints, etc., take Pineules, the new
send a package of goods to a has made the right move. There remedy. These are being used by
family in Alameda, delivered are many advantages afforded an great many people everywhere. Pine
ey
ar
free by rural carrier, for less inpornoratf rl town that a town ules can be depended
ON YOUR
fail avrcllanh nrananafínn in
money than the same goods v.
HUNTING TRIP
troubles. They act promptly. Sold by
Be sura to bt properly equipped obtain the STKV
would cost the Albuquerque vve congratulate rsianciaiur uie People's Druir Store.
ENS and you
wkong.
nuUe
RIFLES . . , from $2.25 to $150.00
merchant on the shelf. Would step taken and we leel sure that
PISTOLS
. . . from 2.50 to
60.00
SH01GUN3. . from 7.60 to 35.00
UL'Owi'co
that work to the general good ol oro lnnnr
" It Gives All The News"
..... rln
Ask yotir dealer anrl Insist Send for
uvimvoiuv!
""ft Willnrrl will
popular make. If tratej catalog. If inter,
the country ? Would it be carryWillard Record
youcannotobtalrj, wesh!p ested In SHOOTJNG.you
"Subscribe to your home pacer first
direct carriag thargts ou;:ttohnve
Mailed
ing out the fundamental princiupon receipt of for four cents stamps to
repaid,
on
all kinds and then take the E1 Paao Herald.
estancia is putting
catalog price
cover postage.
i
ple of "the greatest good to the ui airs laieiy. mi
Aluminum
be
iney nave just in- - I. The Herald is the best medium to Our flttrt.cti
i;ent anywhere for to cent in sumps.
greatest number?' ' At first glance COrporated their little City and keep in touch with general news and J. STEVENS AKHS AND TOOL CO.,
P.
4o4
it might be made to appear so, just as soon as they can get the news of the whole southwest."
Chicopea Fall Hass., Ü. S. because it would give the far machinery in operation they will
mer his goods, for a time, a lit enj oy
The cap-- 1 Bees Laxative Cough Syrup is highly
tie cheaper than he could buy ital of Torrance numbers among recommended, especially by mothers in
them of the home dealer. But its citizens some very energetic, cases of colds or coughs. It drives the Pgg? The Conga Syrup that
cold from the system through the bow
rids the system of a cold !;Iyi
people and we ex els,
it must be remembered that to
and at the same time heals irrita
have a good town you must have tend the congratulations of the tion of the throat and allays inflammabowels Is
i'i
all branches of commercial busi upper valley to our sister town tion. Sold by People's Drua- Siore.
ness represented, and whenever on ner advancement. Stanley
the merchants can't live the towr. Index,
dies, and then the farmer who
The citizens of Estañen Bhave
SPECIAL PRICE
saved five cents by buying stuff acted wisely in putting up for the II
in New York or Chicago wil municipal election next week a
On Windmills, Pumps and Tanks
lose a dollar on stuff he has for citizens' ticket headed by George
until May 10th. If interested in
sale, for want of a local market. H. Van Stone, an energetic, fear
anything in this line, call or write
If the principal of the parcels less, capable young business man
for Prices, Everything Guaranteed
post is to be put in practice, it It means that the new munici
as represented ::
::
should be very carefully guarded pality will start out under the
by provisions to prevent the big most favorable circumstances for
Eeet i lha original laxativa eongh trrnp,
no opiate, gently movaa th
contain
fish from swallowing the little the council nominated also con
bowels, carrying th cold oil throng th
ones, and one important step in sists of progressive citizens with
natural channels.
Guaranteed lo fly
MORJARTY, NEW MEXICO
aainiicuoa or money rsiuaaao.
&2i
that direction is to put into the whom the "mañana" policy will
Peoples
bill the principal of "zone rates" nave no charm. New Mexican.

..
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of All

N. M.

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

M

For Trustees, term of two years

Most

P. O. MANZANO,

AT-LA-

VILLAGE ELECTION
February 28, 1910

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timbeh Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shoríly install a planer andlcanjunpply sniv
faced lumber, siding and flooring.

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

w

4

M

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.at-la-

If

F. BYR, Proprietor.

T.

Optician

Fit irtMj

Oirico around ilocr

SÁwtVÍITX

RYRTVS

W. H. MASON

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Aiding the Railroads

Ad-

I

.

Loss by Theft,

Carelessness or Accident
The check account demands that you keep your money in the
bank where we smploy every means to make it secure. "We
are responsible for loss when funds are in our caVt. ' Witfc
money in the bank, you may issue a cheek against it and-ochecks can be cashed only when properly eigned and negotiated
only when endorsed by the party to whom you
issued the check
The check account is en absolutely safe convenience which the
bank furnishes without charge to customers.
'"
:

..

ur.

"

Tie Torrance Gountu Savings iank

D. Childers

V1LLARD,

NET

'

MEXICO.

YOUR NEEDS OUR SPECIALTY

The

New
Models

post-offic- e

and

81--

upon-th-

CANNOT

CO

Every merit that Remington Typewriter tiave
always had.
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and rémarkáblé imprtíventóntá
hat rio
typewriter has ever had.
a

Ve

I

--

ft.
in

Remington Typewrite

Company

Hat!?BTwi

O. ISox
,

A-

I

-

-- LAXATIVE
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F. G. McCABE,
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lost to our view, and will not be again
visiuie 10 mortal eyes uncu the year Estancia Church Directory
1986.
What we have written above,
BAPTIST CHURCH.
we have tried to make plain, so that the
(Concluded.)
,".V
A dispatsh from Phoenix, Arizona, children may understand.
W. H. H. Preaching Services, second aud fonrtt
Sundnys, at 11 a. m. ami 8 . in. Sun
dated February 12th. states that Hal- day School 10 a. m. G. B. Howell
ley's comet can be seen by the aid oil
Superintendeot. Sunbeam Society
an eignt-inc- n
reiractory telescope, w e
Sunday afternoun 2;30 p. m. Prayer
cannot see it without the telescope be-Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
MiH of its nearness to the sun. And I WANTED To buy a Mammoth Bronze Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
with the halo of atelescoDe enlvthel Turkey Gobbler. Must be full grown,
AppIy at thig office or 0rti' Grocery- CHRISTIAN CHURCH
head of the comet can be seen, the tail

Halley's Comet.

'

LOCALS

Not rioul LtBd. v

r'im I'UiiLUUTION.
Department of the ititrior-V- ,
S Land IWico at Snota Fe. N. 11.,
IVbrtiary 9, 1010.
Notice U liarehy trivan that Lu nut Knight,
of Ectan.ie, N. I!., who nu Jauuary 17, 1907,
made Homestead Entiy No. 105:, for NE!4.
section 1, Township 5 N. Raneo 8 E, N. M. P.
Moridiiin, lint, fllwl ucttco of munition to make
Filial Oonunntntliiii Proof, to establish claim
to tliu laii'l above diwcriboü, beforo Minnie
Brumback, IT, S. CouimHsioner, at Estancia,
N, M on the Mtli day of March, 1610.
Clnimant ñamas as witntiSBos:
H. C. Williams, B. Y. Duke, Jamos J. Smith,
David M. Short, all of Estancia, N. M,
Mnnuel R. Otero, Resistor.
NOTICR

Services at Walker Hall
being invisible because of the overpow
ering light. It is now passing round F0R SALE-Mol- ine
Sunday
School every Sunday at iO a. tn
Serial 06912
sulky plow, Incu
Contest 288
Preaching every Fourth Sunday at n
xe uie nortn of the sun, and will pass I bator, brooder . L. B . Miller, 3 miles
CONTEST NOTICE.
a. m, and 7 p. m. Ladies Aid Society
n around to the west, when, if we are I northwest of Estancia.
Dopartraent of the Interior,
meets first and third Wednesday after
V nired States Land Cilico,
up early in the morning, we may see it
noons.
Santa Fo, N. M ., Jan. 29, 1910.
"Old Trusty" incuba- for few mornings, but being Just west I F0R SALE-- An
A sufficient contest aUidavit having boon Hied
by
tor
a
otlicc
this
egg
170
Joso Aragón y Otero, contest- capacity. Also a one
of
of the sun. and so near it, it will be
METHODIST CHURCH.
ant, Against Homcstend Entry No. 14328, made
row
planter.
corn
Both good as new.
very dim. It will then, about April 18,
191)8, for Lots 3 and 4, Suction 4, Town.
Sundaj School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter, May 16,
ship 5 N, Bango 6 U, N. M. P. Meridian, by
Mrs. M. Olive, 4 miles south of Esbe at its perihelion, as the astronomers
Preaching
services TUurmau Vount, contostoo. in which it is al
Superintendent.
tancia.
t
aay, and will continue on around to the
every Sunday morning at 11 a. m, leged that Thnrman Yount has wholly abanand 7.30 p. m., conducted by the doned said land for more than six months last
south, aud will not be visible again to
FOB S4.LE- - One heavy draft team
pastor. Everybody cordially invited, past: in fact, has newer established a residence
on the laud, nor cultivated any part thereof,
the naked eye until it gets around to one matched buggy team,
and one
especially strangers.
as required by law, said partios are hereby
the east of the sua, when it will appear
light team. Also a lot of New Stude
B. F. Summers, Pastor. notified to appear, respond, and otter evidence
tonohing
said allegation at 10 o'olock a. m., on
again in the evening sky. ..From the baker Mountain Wagons, sizes 2 3 8,
March 31, i910. before Minnie Brumback, U. S.
2
and 2 4 inch. Racine Mountain
time that it is again visible in the west
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Commissioner,
Estancia, N. M. , (and that
Wagon and Buggy. John Pflueger,
linal hearing will beheld at 10 o'clock a- - m. on
until about the middle of May, it will
Church
Services
Hnptist
the
at
Lamy, N. M.
April 12, laiu, before) the Register and Receiver
be eominjf almost directly toward the
Services first and third at the United Statos Land Otlico in Santa Fo
Pieachine
earth, and as it gets nearer to us, and
Sundays at 11 a. tn. Westminister N,M.
t The said contestant having, in a proper
Seed For Sale!
Circle the second and fourth Wednes- alhdavit, filed Jan. 29. 1910, sot forth facts
farther from the sun, it will become
2:30 p, in. J. which show that after duo diligence personal
uionlji
at
of
each
days
Brighter and brighter, until the evening
eervico of this notice can not be made, it' is
R. CARVER, Pastor.
Millet, Beans and Potatoe Seed for
of May 18th when the earth will come sale
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
at our ranches five miles west of
be given by due and proper publication.
in contact with the tail of the comet. Estancia. Three kinds of potatoes.
Untryman address: Wagner, N. M.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The comet will, at this time, be about White Pearl, Carman No. 3 and Blue
Manuel B- - Otero, Register,
meets every herd's
Class
Bible
The
Fred. Muller, Receiver.
14,000,000 of miles from the earth,' and Victor. The two latter will stand mora
day at 10, a. m. Communion Service
I J
...
.1
" any other varieties we at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
will be following its tail, as the tail al-I nave Din need, ann nrnriuro a crnnH pwm
Serial No 09931.
Not coal laud
r
mrmvm
.
mitt Anna fmm tha nun
An oro I .
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Leary & Gbover.
7:30 p. m.
wrote in a previous article, the earth
Department of the Interior
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist,
V. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
years
nunarea
nas twice wiuun a
passed LGS- T- Between Estancia and Willard
January 18, lirO.
A cordial invitation is extended to
Tuesday, a hand g rip, Finder roturn
through the tail of a comet, and the
Noiioe is hereby glveu that Jesse Bivins, of
these
services.
attend
same to S. A. Goldsmith's and receive
Gstaucia, N. M., who on May 12th, 1909, made
peealeknew nothing of it until it was
H , E. No, 09931, for NEK, Section 32, Township
16-- tf
reward ef $5.00.
all ever. This occurred in 1819 and
7 N. Rnugo
9 E, N. M, F. Meridian, has filed
17-2- tp

f

OUR NEW STORE
conplete

a
stock of Furniture and Household finnrla
i Carries
We sell cheaper than any firm west of Kansas City. We can

; ;
..
; :

and will save you money, if you trade with us. We will ac- cept second hand goods in exchange for new goods. If you
have anything you don't need, bring it to ua and exchange
11 lor someimngyou ao neea or we will pay you cash for it.

Figures on

and Axle Grease

Oil

Illuminating: Gasoline, per Gallon
"
Best Grade Coal Oil.
Lucky Strike Axle Grease, 4 lbs.

"

G. W. Litho

'

"

3

$ .25

.20
.25
.25

.

We also have a complete line of Engine, Lubricating and
Paint Oils at lowest prices. Get our prices before purchasing

PETERSON BROS., Estaneia

i7-2-

3--

2

1

It

is thought

by astronomers
generally that there will be no danger
of any serious consequences to the
earth) when it Is enswathed and sur
rounded by the tail of the comet, as it
will be, as reported by Camilla Flam- marión, the great French astronomer,
at Í o'clock in the momin of May 19th
at Paris, which would be about 7 or 8
e'clock p. m. of May 18th here, as we
1861.

figure it
One writer says "for several hours
we will be immersed in the gaseous

and 'J'raní

reasonab 1 e

fer
spe
cialty

public
rates.

at

.

.

Telephone No. 3

Estancia,

IV.

M.

Farmers' Wants

Hall

over

People's

J. F. Lasater,

J.

Drug

W. M..

E. Braxton, Sec'y.

I. O. O. F.
FOR SALE-Ex- tra
cood team of mules.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O.
harness, double disc plow and cow, meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
Mrs. M. Olive, four miles south of their hall over People's Drug store.
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
EstanciH.
t!
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
14-2-

star-face-

'

p

15-3-

W. O. W.
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W,
meets every second and fourth TueS'
days of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk.

Not Coal Land.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Departmeot of the Interior,
U . S. Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.
February 1, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas E. Ram
sey, of Mcintosh, N . M., who on Murch 1, 1909,
mado Homestoad Entry No, 09013, for SEÜ
Section U, Township 7 N, Range 9 , N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Commntation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Minnie
Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estaneia,
N. M, on the 5th day of April, 1910.
Claimant names as witnessos:
John E, Fcott, of Molntosh, N. M. : Oscar
Bay, F. J. Curio. O. N, Shields, all of Estauoia.
N. M.
Manuel B. Otere,
Register,

LET'S TAIK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

NOTICE

.....i.iiJi

For the best

W. H. DUNLAVY,
General Merchandise

Willard,

New Mex.

Simple Elegance
attire so much
to be desired is easily attainable through the use of

in woman's

work go to

McCALL'S

Wagner's shop, Williams street, op
f
posite the Lentz Building.

M. W. A.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
43-Peterson Bros., the land men.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. B5S4,
Calls answered dav or nieht.
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
The Labor Question.
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Old Money Bags was striving
thinking day and night.
And
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Concocting; plans, and scheming
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
And mailing things go right.
At daybreak he waa stirring.
At midnight went to be.
K. of P.
For eighteen hours dally
He
labored with, hi head.
P. meets
Estancia Lodge, K.-- of
in
m.
8
p.
night
Wednesday
at
every
Geven days a week ha laborea
With scanty time for sleep,
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
His mighty undertaking
A. J. Green, C. C.
In rythmic swing to keep.
And while he thus was toilnf'
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S
In this Incessant way.
26-t-

PATTERNS

tf

The directions for their use
are easily understood, everything being made so plain
that evon those with limited
dress making e x p e r ience
succeed in turning out garments that look "just like
the picture."

41-- tf

REBECAH LODGE
,
meets
Stella Rebecah Lodge
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peoples Drug Store eyery 2d and 4th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.
No.-17-

Is It fear?
A hand uplifted.
Who Is near?

OFFICERS

A gathering

darkness.
Is it nightT
The dear world passing

'

Out of sight.

15-4-

-

Let

McCALL PATTERNS help

you achieve

it

SOLD BY

L. A. BOND.
ESTANCIA

McCill Pattern No. 3243
NEW SPRING TOILETTC

II

woman

well-dress- ed

is a worthy ambition.

Dying.
A little shudder.

.

TERRITORIAL

To be a

His workmen Btruck, demanding
Of him an eight-hodan

A soft kiss falling,
Are we sure?
George Curry, Governor
A sudden sobbing,
A closing door.
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
And than alona for
-- Pall MaU Qasetta.
F. W. Clancy, Attorney General
J. E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
Regular time for feeding with tlii
J. R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist.
iheep Is as Importtot as with the otto
r live stock.
E. A. Abbott, District Attorney
U. S. Land
Register
Otero,
R.
M.
Just Received
It fs a wise farmer wh knows how
Office
to
hire others to do- work he is nesj
Wagon
A Carload of Oak and Hickory
S. Land able to do himself.
U.
Receiver
Muller,
Fritz
Tongues, Reaches, Felloes, Axles, Etc.
Office
t.
Estancia Lumber Co.
Poverty ia puniiWle by hard labot.
COUNTY OFFICERS,
for Ufe. No neea et the farmer B
WANTED Sewing at reasonable Jesus Candelaria, Julian R. Romero Inc. overburdsnad ay either.
Rates. Ladies' garments a specialty.
Pedro Lucero y Torres,
Dotting bar in am the dshVhoul
Mrs. A.W. Lentz, attheSenter Brick
system Is good, that to, eight noosfl
before dinner sad eight hours altar,
Julius Meyer, Sheriff
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
M. B. Atkinson, Treasurer
now located across the street from
It Is more profitable te diseass
E. W. Roberson, Probate Clerk
problems tiaa to get tangled ua ta a
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
political argument lytta. yew naHhbo.
Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
ready to do any work in my line.
D. C. Howell, Assessor
ssatgttbeaef
Borrowing your
W. W, Richards.
8. R. Burt, Supt. of Schools
and borrowing trouble are sometime
Identical, for the ae lead to O
'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties S. B. Janes, Surveyor
ether.
OFFICERS
PRECINCT
see
'out,
in,
once
after
get
than to
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out W. D. Wasson, Justice
W. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff
f.

'

V I n i 1 a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

aotice of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, beforo Earl Scott, U, S. CommisA. F. & A. M.
sioner,
Estancia. N. M on the 12th day of
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A March. at1910,
M. meets on Saturday night on or be
Claimant names as witnesses:
fore i each full moon and two weeks Frodorick Zweig. William Zwoig, Alva M.
Estancia, N, U.
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at Vonchnm, T. J. Moore, ali of
Mauuel R. Otero, Register,

We want you to try ManZan in cases
of Piles. This excellent remedy is be
Masonic
in& uaed by
&at many people with Store.
satisfactory results. Sold by People's
Drug Store.

81-t-

Esgga g

rave ling

i

Lodges

FOR SALE a good Organ, and Sewing
Machine, very cheap, inquire at the
News Office.

,

Many people believe that these wanderers through space portend direful
calamities to the inhabitants of the
earth, but it seems to ordinary mortals
that the "direful calamities" do not
always wait for Halley's, or any other
comet, but occur every year, every
month, and vlmost every day, comet or
no comet
After May 18th for a month or more,
if the calculations of the astronomers
are correct, we may expect to see a
grand sight. Our visitor will be moving or rather shooting through space,
going away from us, on its long journey,
at the inconceivable velocity of 100
miles per second, 1,000 miles per minute
or 860,000 miles per hour, until it is

Rigs fur-

nished the

L

caudal appendage whose chemical constitution is still little known. Little LOST
bay mare
d
branded N M: one
, damage need be expected, however, for
buckthe tail will probably be so rarified as skin, line back, white face mare, one
to be inoffensive."
white foot, branded S. Reward for
This much we may be sure of, and
return to H. C. Ainsworth, 1 block
i5-- tf
that ia that all these heavenly bodies west of postoffice, Estancia.
are governed in their movements by inThe best pills are Rings Little Liver
exorable law. And every law of nature
Pills They are easy to take, pleasant
ii a theught of the Creator, who is the in effect and gentle in action.
Sold by
author of all law, both material and People's Drug Store.
spiritual. He who sees the end from
' the beginning, holds all of these things, FOR SALE Good
ranch of one hundred and sixty acres northwest of
as it were, in the hollow of his hand.
Mountainair, N. M. Cheap for cash.
The clock work of the universe has
Address A. Fitzpatrick, 419 N. El
been running for thousands of years,
Paso St., El Paso, Texas.
without friction and without a clash.
rre ao noi Deueve mar, mis worm oi
At any time and at all times Pine- ours is to be destroyed by literal fire, salve Carbolized will be found just what
but we think that the time is coming, is needed for burns, cuts and bruises.
and may not be far distant, when the It is sold here by People's Drug Store.
curse will be removed from the earth,
and from man, and when the nations FOR SALE Desirable house and lots,
located near court house in Estancia,
shall learn war no more, when the meek
N. M. Will sell at sacrifice. Address
shall inherit the earth, and when the A. Fitzpatrick, 419 N. El Paso St., El
Paso, Texas.
purified earth shall become one of the
mansions that Christ has gone to prepare for those who love his appearing.
A few minutes delay in treating some
Since Halley discovered that the comet cases of croup, even the length of time
which was named for him, made its ap- - it takes to go for a doctor proves danpearance every 75 or 76 years, it has gerous. The safest way is to keep
been possible to figure backward, as well Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
as forward, and tell when it did appenr house, and at the first indication of
caoup give the child a dose. Pleasant
in the past, as well a when it will ap- to
take ane always cures. Sold by all
pear again in the future. But writers dealers.
do not agree exactly as to dates. One
saya that it appeared in B. C. 12, an
FOR SALE-T- he
Averill homestead,
other that it appeared "Feb. 6th, B. C
just west of Estancia, patented. Good
, which is the actual date of tha birth
house, barn, well, etc. Price reasonof Christ," and therefore that Halley's able. See M. G. Averill, Estancia,
N. M.
comet was the reU "Star of Beth

lehem."

H.G. SOUDERS.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Clock Repairing
p

j

p

AirClock work quickly and satis
factorily done. I guarantee all
work. Bring in your clocks and
have it it fixed so as to keep
correct time.

A. I.

MAY,

Opposite Estaneia Lamber Ce.'s Office.

ESTANCIA

::

NEW MEXICO

:

NEW MEXICO

Singer Sewing
Machine Company
D.B. MORRILL, Agent.
Machines

for Sale or Rent Always on Hand.
Needles, Oil and Repairs in Stock
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

CHOP and FEED
Millinery Sale.

MILL

Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
Having purchased the Millinery busi Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
ness of Guinn & Marsh, we offer, for your corn into the best of meal on short
two weeks beginning Jan. 22, at greatly notice.
reduced prices, all hats and other millinery goods.. These goods must go.
Come early and get choice.
R. B. COCHRANE,
,
Mas. Vircib Block,
Etancia,
New
Mexico
Miss Etta Meaoor.

will run Saturday

-

4

y

inauguration

I COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
I

.M'

Lake

..''

IMlrJUlJJ.

ft'.!--

At the Capital, Sania Fe, on
the stops of the Capitol of the
Territory of Nnv Moion, on
Tuesday, March 1st, 111 10, will
be inaugurated the new (aud
may be last) governor of the
Territory of No v Mexico 'mid
brilliant and imposing
whi h will be pnrtici
pated in by visitor.- - fi m all
paits. The railroads, fur this

By our Special Correspondents

Silverton

Program,

View-Mr- .

Editor: How would you
and your many readers like to
hear from this part of our
Mrs. Mat Whitlow has been on
valley?
beautiful
the sick list for several days.
of a better name
want
For
Wood hauling'seems to be the
event, have givtn
we will call our iieigbornood impoitaiit
order of the day around here.
tes,
rtduced
ai cl it is exptct
in
Lake View.
visited
si
Ralston
ed
Mrs.
huge
that
and
Mr.
lamler of peo
Feed stuff is scirce and sell ple, will go to Santa Fe on t hat
our place on Sunday. Come again
ing nt faucy prices.
d ay. Following is the program
A very interesting program is
is
Thomas
at
home prepared by the residents of
Rutledge
on for next Literary night. Come
on a short visit.
i
out.
the Capital City:
10 a. m. Unveiling of the
HubJess
and
Frank Clark
Fred Ayers visited the fam
of Governor Bent, first
portrait
Saturlast
Estancia
visited
bard
ily of John Bilsing last Sunday.
governor of the Territory, in
day.
S. E. Kemp and family visit
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin ed the family of Mrs. M. E the Hall of Representees at
the Capitol.
visited Will Buckner's last Sun- Senter Sunday. Historical address by
day.
W. S. Kirk is building an ad
L. Bradford Prince,
Mr. and Mrs. Baron and fami
to
his
eparatory
dition
house
pi
of
president
the New Mexico
ly attended Sunday School last
to
moviDgout
soon.
Society.
Historical
Sunday.
11:30 a. m. The Governor's
Our
ad
neighbors
all
took
Miss Iva Plant entertained her
Staff,
mounted, will report at
and
of
vantage
snow
killed
the
last
many friends with a dance
Hotel and escort
the
Palace
good
a
many
rabbits.
Friday.
Curry
and Judge
Governor
J. W. Brashears and family,
Erbie Bedford of Estancia visMills
to
Capitol.
the
ited Wallace Crawford on last of Estancia, visited the family
12 m. Governor Mills will
Saturday.
of John Bilsing last Sunday.
the oath of office admintake
Mr. Riley and Clay Keen are
We understand that Martin istered by Chief Justice Willwolf hunting over oa Salt Lake Senter is preparing to put in
iam H. Pope, on the steps of
this week.
an irrigation plant on his the Capitol.
Miss Joyce Pyley and Mr. ranch.
Address by Governor Curry,
Moore of Blaney visited Silverton
Inaugural
address by Gov
We
snows
of
proud
are
our
Sunday morning.
and hope we will have several ernor Mills.
Amos Kuykendall and family
Military parade from the
more. We expect good crops
spent the day with Mr. Pérserj
Capitol. The National Gubid,
year.
this
and wife last Saturday.
Mel vin Senter, who has been Grand Army of the Republic,
The young people enjoyed the
Indian Schools and others will
Valentine Party given by Burr, in Clovis for several mouths be invited
to participate in the
Frank and Shirley Milburn Mon is at home again. Weareglad
parade.
The
citizens are asked
to see him back.
day night.
to decorate their places of
Roland Senter is at work business and residences.
Misses Hallie and Mabel Craw
ford, and Ona and Elmer Chand- putting ia an irrigation plant
4 to 5 p. m. Serenade ten
ler took dinner with Miss Ethel oil his mother's desert claim
dered Governor Mills at the
Clark last Sunday.
west of the railroad.
Palace Hotel.
Mr. Brisby of Lexington, Ky. ,
Mr. Bilsing is through plow
8 to 10 p. m. Public recep
arrived at this place on Friday
&. üj. üemp is plowing tion to which admission will
ing.
of last week to visit his wife and
aud 1. T. Collier has done some be without ticket. The receiv
son, Dyer, for a few weeks.
plowing on his ranch.
ing line will consist of Gover
Rex Meador is breaking out
There has been but little nor and Mrs. Mills, Governor
ground on his claim. Rex says
Curry and Mr. and Mrs. Jaffa
he gets awful lonesome over farm work done in our neigh
10 p. m. Grand march for
there by himself and tires of his borhood as so many of ouri
neighbors have gone back the opening of the Inaugura
own cooking.
Ball at the Palace Hotel.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Perser
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman visited
our place Sunday afternoon.

ceie-ínonie-
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ESTANCIA VALLEY PRODUCTS
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and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin and son, Leslie, visited Mr.
y
Kuykendall and Miss Winnie
on Sunday last.
Good crowd at Literary last
Saturday night. The bad weather has interfered with our meeting for some time. We hope to
have a better one next meeting.
Ro-le-

Misses Emma Kirk and Ma
mie Cookin and A. J. May, of
the Commercial Hotel, visited
the ranch of I. T. Collier a few
days ago.
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CORN FIELD NEAR ESTANCIA
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CORN FIELD NEAR MclNTOSH

EMBALMER A. A. Hitie, licensed em
baimer of eight years experience. All
wo rk guaran teed.Pnone 4,Estancia, N. M

ENTÉ.NCE

c

v-

'

SERMONS.

Miss Emma Parrett, who has
v No tool gains a keen edge without
been teaching school at Th ji- - Ion.
que. is having her house re
Faith is not fostered by bllnklni
modeled and will soon move (bets.
stopJ. J. Heffington, who is
to her claim west of the rail
ping at the Valley Hctel, visited
Precept Is powerless without perso
road.
sllty.
Silverton over Sunday last. We
are in hopes Mr. Heffington will
(Glad to receive such newsy
Faith In God is seen In fellowshli
buy a claim and remain in the letters from the different parts with men.
Valley.
of the Valley. Hope this is the
The heart is the best text book on
We were mistaken in one item Hist of many letters we vvil stlquette.
reported ast week. Milford
receive from Lake View. Ed
Living for self alone Is a way to
has.not moved to his new
soul suicide.
home yet, but will sometime beOne light tongue can make many
tween now and June, unless If troubled with indigestion, consti
heavy
hearts.
pation,
no
appetite or feel bilious, give
hindered by some unforeseen obi
s Stomach and Liver TabChamberlain
stacle.
Worry born of imaginary troubles

leTi V

'"r4

-

,

.

Mil-bur-

n

-

r"t

'

lets a trial and you will be pleased with Is the parent of real worry.
the result.. These tablets invigorate the
the stomach and liver and strengthen
Tou can never get to know a man
ey finding out things about him.
the digestion. Sold by all dealers.
I'F YOU

obt:r.ir

t!;c

vrllj-tve:'--

rlj'.t ihd

STEVZ13

20 Yi..as-

Alt pmprwlvo IUnlT:ir3 n I
fliiortlr (mx14 Hmcliauts Im.L.lo
BTKVt.vft If
wc will hi n rti a i . e í
i . ropai
uiio:j rctej;t t,f iiuloy: I'r'.cf.

ii:ri!;lr.ffcocr
CttlO'.t.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.
r. o. &n
Cairnm Falla. Man.

mt

'

CANE FIELD NEARiMcINTOSH

f

-

llshe.
man overcomes sin until he
power more than be fears I't
iianlthmenL
No

lites its

Many And greatest satisfaction Id
lighting sin when it involves firing ai
(heir neighbors.

Many a man thinks because he Is
he must be bles'
irith spiritual vision.

Blind In business
&

Hw!
''Mí'

I

Iri- -

,

a

cen! la nMmpa for
:nl
Ul'a, Illustrotriliataloir

í:oüí-I- o
v.'it.'t
8 VK V n S S
flU froncral

43-t-

T53
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men.

Mercantile Company, Funorel
Directors and I.icnaid Embalinur.
4t-- t
Calls ansuertd day or night

by tc;:t;; cqtrlppc ! r"'l'i tbo

tintina

land

VVillard

cf

r

This world will never be saved by

.!

FLvLAKM EDUCATION

,

ut

want to buy or sell land see people too spiritually minded to wash

Peterson Bros., THE

cf Ilr:,
Aasrisin ori hare

ibnoratioo!

(

Trjoe Marks

COPYRICHTS 4&
may
Anroaf onrft"? e cl h anC lr-- e
wbother ao
quirklr aiwertiiin e :r piiih.n
. tM.
iiiTiuitioii l
CttminniCA.
ff
tl'UjafWi'iflílF"'!.'''!.!.
Ilí!nílt!.wtioii Patent:
f.rsi?iiiius' patenta.
lent fre. t lest
Mitnn A Co. recetrt
I'ltRnta taaen

Scientific firtiericain
hxhñmmtif IlInKfrnf f nwWy. 7flnr8t tit,
culdUott of any o.Aitttac Vrarnal. Tarma, M
fpür; ffinr month, U Scud bj4l newtáeiüt

There's a lot of people hoping foi
strength of the chicken
Seed they drop in the collection.
Chi
ago Tribune.
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la Indiana a
has nerei
been seen to saw much wood.
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Truth will rise; but when you tell It,
It will get one out of most people.

K

The man whose wife is always
lor change aerer tas a&r la the

M. E. CHURCH, ESTANCIA

r

de Pruebas y
Condado de Torranr
com j proveído por
diciones en dicha i
hipoteca, qui ante;
da Estancia, Nuevi
Ex-Ofi- oi

ParasíNuBstPos Lectores
Orden del pirérpoiSa.
rutado de- Ovejas.

Nailvo

!

a nuestros connacionales q.u e Aviso de Venta Bajo Juicio de
aprovechen esta, la última opor
Hipoteca.
tunidad.

-

A.

ü.

1910.

Tut!
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Buenos Rumores.
"El Cuerpo Sanitario de' Ove;
Por Cuanto, A. Kubena y su esposa
jas de este Terntrio íiá hecho
Agnts E. Kubena. en el dia 30 de Junio, Programe
"i publicar el siguiente decreto "Durante Uvsernana pasada a. u. isu, nieieron, ejecutare;; y t'i.- Resuélvase, además, que don- - han circulado muy buenos ru- tregron su cierta r.oU proniLoiia f
chada Junio 30; 19CW, por la turna dt
V
doquiera que se haileu ovejas mores con léspecto á la cons Quinientos
Pesos (Í5C0 00) psgahle o la
; v infectadas de roña, por estas
Mora Timber Co., novevita (90)
The
trucción del ferrocarril Albuia' h capí;,
presentes se ordena que Jas querque Eastern, que 'unirá dias después de la fecha de dicha nota, s gradas d
con
sobre la misma a razón del
mismas sean puestas bajo cua esta ciudad con el New Mexicc diez interés
por ciento al ano desde el venci- Tu '.'mono ele
rentena por unj inspector ú Central, al oriente, y de allí miento de dicha nota, por cuanto, el ei lUiKu's un.
dicho A. Kubena y su esposa Agnes E
oficial del Cuerpo Territorial con el gran
sistema del Iiock Kubena, como partes de la primera lílli), seiú u
- sobre Sanidad de Ovejas. ,'E
Island, cuyos rumores si resul- parte, hicieron, ejecutaron y entrega- vo (y tal vez
que ordene tal cuarentena pa- tan
ser verdad, será lo mejor ron a la dicha Mora Timbor Co., parte o del Ten
'
sará aviso por escrito ai dueño
de la segunda parte, una cierta escr.
ijue ha ocurrido á Albuquer itura o hip teca concediendo y traspa- A;úco con
' '
o persona á cargo de las mis
i
cer
que, para su futuro crecimien- sando cierta propiedad raiz y premisas
'
mas, de la tal detención de su;
mas
la
adelante
en
misma,
descritas,
partici
y
:uaes
negocios
de
y
to aumento
y en dicho avisó Jbara
riqueza. Sediceyueel sistema fechada Junio 30, 1909, y registrad) en de todas mv'
;,,, constar les límites aeülro de de ferrocarriles de los Estados la oficina del EiiCiílano do Pruebas y
íes, pira
Registrador en y por el Con:
los cuales tales ovejas infecta'
Unidos llamado el "Gould Sys- dado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, en el oca.u.ji), ban n
das serán requeridas de pas tem" ha comprado ó está para dia 10 de Julio, 1009, en libro tres en e ú medio rrec
tearse, y que un :inspectui comprar el Central de Nuevo pagina echo, de !cs Registros de HipoSuaLi Fe, en
tecas de dicho Condado, como garantía
nombrado , por el Cuerpo ,dt vtóxico que ahora está en ma- subs'dip.ria
'ule. c o. j corre
para el pago de dicha nota
Sanidad será empleado pan .aos'de'uu recibidor nombrado promisorii, en coníonnidad con el conmuni mi" pre
tenido y efecto del mismo; y yor cu rito
que mantenga vigilancia soott
pi'.: por ios e.
Or la corte y que cou esa cóm- - en y por dicha escritura de hipoteca
i
dichas ovejas con el fin de vei ;pra
la extension ínmeaiata- - se proveyó (entre ptras cosas) d'j que nníiiiii.
que la orden de cuarentena sea triente se ' hará. Punto muy en caso de omisión por laa dichas partes
10a. ni. Se descor
observada al pie de la letra dignificante que da viso de de la primera parte, sus herederos, eje- lo sobre el retrato dv.
Los gastos de, dicho inspector Verdad á los rumores es que, el cutores, admínirislradores o asignados, nador Líeut, el primer
en el pago de cualesquiers tasas o
aeran sufragados1 á .razón di oronel Hopewell y otros in
en .dclv. propiedad raiz y nador dot Territorio, en i.
premisas
cuando las mismas Ion do repre entuntes en
hipotecadas
$3.33 al dia, pot eí dueño dt
teresados en la compañía del
las ovejas infectadas, y dicV Jéntral, han comprado sitios sean debidas y pagables, o en el pago capitolio.
de dicha suma de dinero o una parte de
. pago será un derecho de retéu'
jara los terminales en esta la misma, especificada en dicha nota ..Discurso- histórico de media L.
cion sobre las ovejas, hasta qut :iudad recientemente y están promisoria, cuando la misma sea debida hora por el ex Gobernador L. ha
t
"
hv suma debida al inspector ba víspera de comprar mas te Bradford Prince, presidente deracio.
acuuuilad0 en k misma, cuando
por tales servicios sea pagada. trenos ya contratados, najo el mismo sea debido y pagable en con- oe U'búeiedüd rLslonca de pueblo Hi.
Que dicha órden de cuarentena,
ipciones. La Bandara Ameri- - formidad con el contenido y efecto de Nuevo rtíóxico.
muchos niouiK,
dicha nota promisoria, ydicha escritura
quede en fuerza hasta que la.--' vrana.
11:3 a. m.' Estado mayor escogimiento del
de hipoteca; entonces y en cada uno de
ovejas hayan sido batíadás áó'.
dichos casos toda la tal deuda, principal del gobernador, montado, se i diño Homero como si
'
Teces, Begún requerida por la?!
e interés, ya sea que la misma haya sido reportara en el hotel Palacio i de su corle en todo su día.
El Trabajo.
vencida y pagable de conformidad con para escollar al Gobernador judicial.
:f: regulaciones del Cuerpo de Sá
el contenido y efecto de dich.i nota pro.nidad y bajo supervision de uc
Curry y al juez Mills para el
El Juez Mills JVl muchos piT r
misoria o no, debe a la opción de dicha
í.
i: inspector del Buró de udnstria V
de
Él Trabajo es el padre
la parte de la segunda parte, o su repre- capitolio.
anos iue un consumauo DemótjOli-lGanadera,
12 m. El gobernador Mills crata pero hizo su
elidad y Dios protege á todos sentante legal, inmediatamente ser vencambio al
Febrero 28, 1910
flosquese aplican. Si en vez cida y pagable, y entonces en ese case-l- tomará el juramento de oficio
Lcy de Pequeñas fecharos á dormir como los dicha parte de la' segunda parte, o administrador por el juez su partido Republicano como miles de otros buenos ciudadanos.
su representante legal debía ser y por
GEORGE H. VAN STONE
holgazanes trabajáis bien vues- este es authorizadoy dado poder para perior William H. Pope en las
El Progreso de Trinidad, Col.
Para Corregidor
ivdas def capitolio.
tros campos, recogeréis abun- tomar posesión de tales premisas y conV
descedidas, contratadas, vendidas
Discurso .por el gobernador PERDIDO Entre Estancia y Willard, ti
L. A. BOND
dantes cosechas. Lo que
critas, y después de haber dado aviso
i.
Fn viiifa rio nnp liflv mnfhas
El
a
Martes,
de
mano
o
un
Ttlha.
saco
A.
S.
GOLDSMITH
difiráis
lo
hoy
no
Cicry.
venta,
hacer
del tiempo, lugar y manera de
que lo hallare recibirá una recompensa Para Fideicomisarios por el terpersonas; que no conocen las
Discurso de iuauguracion
mañana, por que puede ocu publicado en algún periódico impreso en
de $ó,00 devohíendoío a la tienda del
mino de un año
l Drescnnciónes de la ley de pe-- ' rrir alguna circunstancia que el Condado de Torrance, Kuevo Mexico,
por pi T- ft"n 'tur 31 lis.
f
Sr. S. A. Goldsmith.
del dia de di30
untes
í
lo
menos
por
t!ís
'
"v
:
j. i
queflasffeh'encias y que debido 'OS io
del
.P.w.
capitolio,
MILTON DOW
t.. íUr
ínipiua ai uia siguieino. cha venta, expondrá y venderá al mu
á esto.pueden perder la última No ha de ser vergonzoso á un alto postor por dinero, las dichas conce- jtts otgaui:;acioes de ia Guar- J. L. STUBBLEFIELD
oportunidad que s'eies presen- ccutdo que su amo lo encuen- didas, contratad; s, ver.dirias y descritas ti a Nacional, la Gran Armada
Proclama de Elección.
Para Fideicomisarios por el ter'
qua la dicha parte de la semino de dos año
ta para asegurar sus terrenes,! tre con los brazos cruzados? premisas,
L.'iCi'tíl 'S d3 L;dio" y otias
gunda par e puede hset rae coinpr; di r, o fis
hemos t creído propio dar utf Pues del mismo modo debéis compradores en dicl a venta, j de ejecu- se le s inv.tHráá participaren
EARL SCOTT
Oficina del Cuerpo de ComisioBinópsíS; de.fa ifiy, que es come
conijira
Para Escribano
d pa.aib.. A lo-- , ciuuadauos nados de Condado del Condado de
abochornaros de hallaros ocio tar y entreger al coinrradori
dores en t'i venta uu Uüan y huücientt
sigue; t- v .r :,
les pide el decorar sus luga-e- s Torrance, Nuevo México, FebreBp, cuando tenéis quo hacer documeuto o documentos por el mismo,
persona,
ciudadano
"Toda
de negocio y residencias.
ro 7, 1910.
efucu,
sido
partí
eu
y por cuanto, omidon ha
ipara vosotros mismos,
in legal tanglesT See
Americano bajo el tratado de vuestra familia y para vues.tra hecha en las premisas, en que dichos
4 a i p. m.
Serenata a 1 Una elección de los votantes Are you
will help you out
nings,
pi,'&do
no
han
deudoras
otecarios
hn
ooe.'uadyr Mills en el hotel calificados de la Villa de EstanUliauaiupe .liiuaifcvj, j outcoui patria. No os pongáis guantes
promiso
cia, Nuevo México, es por esta
de tal ciudadano, qué haya para manejar las herramientas, suma principal de dichaha nota
: i.iriC'i .
EMBALMER A. A. Hine, lionised
ris, tur.que la misma sido vencida y
llamada de ser tenida en la ofici- tenido posesión continua, ac- qué gato coa guantes no caza es pagable de conformidad con el conU)
pú
Recepción
m.
Sá t.
All
of eight years experience.
tual y adversa por sí, sus ante- - ratones, Es verdad que hay tenido y efecto del mismo y de dicha es ')i:ca ;: .t c i iitlmisiou será na de la Estancia News, en dicha work guaranteed. Pnone4,Estancia, N.M
villa, en el dia veinte y ocho de
crituia de hipoleca, ni el interés en h.
cesores ó vendedores de t"erre
Lo '.neo de recep- i b'í'tt ),
que hacer y que a veces miEma desde el dia 30 de Setiembiv
ynucho
í
nos localizados dentro de mer-.! dftl
. crnlip.vníulnr
....
tío nos asiste fuerza para todo; 1909, aunque el niitmo se ha vencido y ... - fon
cedes. JEspañolas ó Mexicanas ípero tened perseverancia y se es pagable de conformidad con el con- 3' laseüoi'i Milla, el gobernañvlso a Los raaadores de Tasación.
no? confirmadas ó en el dominio
tenido y efecto del mismo, y aun reats
cumplirán vuestros deseos. El debido en dicha nota promisoria por do" ( ur. y y el señor y Ja se.
no
del
gobierno,
público
..
do, a Juila.
íagtja que cae gota á gota y de principal, la justa y completa suma
Aviso es por este dado que el asesor del Condado de Torrance,
dé 160 acres, d tirante él
por
y
(5500.00),
m. G'an marcha en la
1"
Pesos
continuo sobre una piedra,
í
Nuevo
México, 6 su diputado, estará en los precintos en las fechas
a
y
la
ve'irite.
la
justa
años
antedicho,
como
fecha concluye por agujerearla y
pórioge
b;:ile de ioaugu-iv.uioeiturade!
unidi.
abajo dadas con el fin de recibir las cédulas de tasación, á saber: ,
de 25 54 haciendo un total
, dé bafiei la;. aplicación en teeii ti hotel Palacio.
Viernes y Sábado, Marzo 4 y S
deshacerla. Con la cons- de dicho principal y interés vencido y
Num. 6, Willard, en el Banco,
hasta
"
rrenos no agriménsados.ó vein- - tancia liega un ratoncillo á pagable, y el cual sera vencido y pagaMartes,
3
" 11, Cedarvale, Oficina de F. L. Smith
r te hasta la. fecha de la agn
Lunes," ''
7
"
6, Progreso,
el dia de dicha venta, la suma
en
ble
jcortar uu cable y los repetidos
"
9
Miércoles,
" 11, Pinos Wells, Casa de Juan de Dios Salas,
junto con la suma adiciai.ul
10
" i0, Distrito de Escuela Varnay, casa de N.B. Brown, Jueves, "
'golpes, aunque sean flojos, de
Escuela
üe
Pesos ($50.00) por propina
íiuos
nhíiiim. iitiuiH. iirir.ni tL ÍH H lit k.l n
" 11 y 12
Viernes y Sábado,
" 10, Duran, tienda de D. B. Griusby,
jin hacha llegan a derribar las de abogado, proveído en tal cuso df
"
Lunes,
14
Carrillo,
Paublino
de
casa
por los mismos al Agrimensor dtV
"
13,
Abo,
hipoteca,
Prorrateados
de
a
escritu
Benjamin omisión en dicha
KVáutles euciuas.
" 15, Mountainair, oficina de M. B. Fuller, Martes y Miércoles, " 15 y 16
y la suma adicional de lo que los otro.
Territorio de Nuevo México (si"e
" 17 y 18
- "
12, Encino, tienda de G. W. Bond & Bro., Jueves y Viernes
íerreno está en Nuevo 'México", ,6 Franklin.
costos y gasti.s de dicha venta amonten
"
Sábado,
19
;
Moulton,L.
E.
"
de
tienda
,
14,
Lucia,
la
a
tocante
a, inclusos procedimientos
al Agrimensor federal del .hslaflo
"
Martes,
22
" 9, Palma, tienda de John Hesch,
los
dicha
venta.
de
Mariscal
Es
Su
de'
perin
Dicutado
El
El
tendeóte
si estuviere en cualquiera de tos
.
" 24 y 25
Jueves y Viernes,
" 9, Moriarty, tienda de A. Milby,
AHORA, POR LO TANTO, en consL.
Coudado
Instados Unidos I. L. Chavez esdel
Cha.
cuela'
"
México)
de
Sábado,
26
Meyers,
adquiridos
.
"
de
oficina
Mcintosh,
Chas.
16,
Estados
de
razón
.
"
de ideración de las premisas y por
'
Lunes,
28
distribución
4, Ciénega, tienda de B. B. Spencer,
dando la descrip&bn mas ceréana tuvo en Estancia algunos dias
tal omisión y de acuerdo con el poder Ilurú ha hecho
"
para
29
Romero,
Martes,
jurados
de
Jesús
de
casa
citando
"
5,
Punta,
esta
semana
José
escritura
dicha
ionen
contenida
los
venta
de
je fouuos ea m.tuo de
- que se pueda por linderos, y la
Miércoles y Jueves, " 30 y 31
"
8, Manzano, casa de Gabino Baca,
Mora
corte
The
de
la
abajo
firmado,
de
Marzo
el
el
hipoteca,
termino
de
qüe
Sección, Cahildo é Hilera en
ios generales del condado, la " 2, Torreón, casa de Ross Garcia,
Viernes, Abril 1
de los Estados Unidos en Santa Timber Co., por Richard Dunn, su debi- pror.tta siendo sesenta y ties
Snbado,
" 2
Candelaria,
estén locados.
"
de
casa
Tajique,
1,
Jesús
Char,
por
agente,
o
damente autorizado
Se hace solo excepción de terre- Fe.
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue:
les F. EaBley, su abogado, por esto da cen' a vos y tres cuartor por
nos focados dentro de conseciones
"Si alguna persona, sujeta á tasación faltare á rendir una lista
Don Casimiro Lujan y Sando- aviso publico que en el dia 28 da Mar.o, cada pupilo. Los fondos pro- ' 6 mercedes confirmadas'' bajo la val, de Torreón, estuvo en la A. D. 1910, a la hora de las nueve de lael edeutes del Tenitorio no han verdadera de su propiedad, según requerido por las precedentes
en
autoridad del Congreso', 6 que cabecera del condado el Miércoles. mañana, en la Plaza de Estancia,
tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propiedad de tal persoCondado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, sioo aun ceruhcaaos por ei
'
y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejor infbrmacion que
tstén dentro de cualquier entrada
na
e.
en
a la puerta del frente del edificio
.Territorial
Superintendente
' particular que haya sido comple-vtaddel cual la oficina del Escribano de Prueba Clark, y por lo tanto no efú'in pueda obtener; y tal persona estará sujeta, en adición á la tasa asi
Antonio Salazar,
bajo las leyes de Terrenos; condado, visitó la plaza algunos y
Registrador del Condado de
asesada á una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y será
distribución.
iuclutdos
esta
en
veny
expondrá
situada,
esta
al
Torrance
asignados
hayan
sido
qué
asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona."
dias de esta semana, procedente
La
derá en publica subasta al mejor post i Esta será hecha en Abril.
3
Marzo,
de
desjpues
del
tapficaate
?v
En adición á esto, las personas que falten de hacer sus cédulas
de su rancho en Progreso
por dinero, dichas concedidas, contrataAcreditada á cada distri no serán concedidas la exemeion de $200.00 proveída por ley.
suma
A nuestro entender,
das, vendidas y descritas premisas, ec
to os como sigue:
completadas" quiere deeir
Cada dueño de propiedad está solicitado de ver al asesor en las
An attack of the grip is often fol- decir: El cuarto sudeste de sección
'
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"en-trad-

que el domicilario, etc., haya per- lowed by a persistent cough, which to quince en cabildo tres norte, hilera siete rtktrito.
feccionado bus pruebas finales ú many proves a great annoyance. Cham- oriente del Meridiano de Nuevo Mexico, I Tajiqne
berlain's Coutth Remedy has been ex según la agrimensura del gobierin) re 2 Torreón
obtenido patente.
tensively used Hnd with oed success dicno cabildo; también Solar quince it 3 Manzano
El derecho para hacer aplica-- - for the relief and cure of this cough, Ci"dra veinte en la adición del Santa
4 Ciénaga
dones de pequeñas tenencias Miinv caes have been cured after b Fe a la PlaZa de Mountainai., Nuevo 5 Punta
expirará por prescripción el tíia olner remedies had failed. Sold by b.l Mexicj, según el mapa de dicha adición S Willard
i
Estancia
entrada en Ja oficina del Escribano
4 de Marzo. 1210. y aconsejamos I dealer.
I
j

i

v

Enumeración.

Suma

103

$68 86
105 84

166

229
60
82
235
255

145

99

38
52
149
HJ2

26
29
82
57,

fechas y lugares arriba mencionadas para haeer sus cédulas por si
mismos como requerido por ley, lo cual se hallará mas satisfactorio
á todos los que conciernen, que por correspondencia. Sinembargo,
si no está conveniente de estar en su precinto' en la fecha mencionada, la oficina en Estancia estara abierta cada dia de Marzo 1ro
D. C. Üowell,
,
hasta Mayo 1ro.
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
,
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HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
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3EANS AND MILLET SEED
ctiS-- E.H.PUGH.

WILLARD MERCANTILE

CO.

willard new mexico:

Í

e.

ÍL;

DIE8' RAIN COAT.

When in a hurry to have
dinner on the dotj you want
a flour that you can depend
In such emergencies,
on.
Remember the old reliable

an

ility.

id ay
B

ovLr

kmp,

leaky

ur huni.ry with

Laundry Trays
Is there any reason why you
thould not have a modern
Laundry in your home ?
"Stittidatid' Laundry Trays
tro strictly modern, perfectly
clean, sanitary, and moderate
in price. Let us tell you the
cost of putting a modern
Laundry in your home.

if
THE

OLD

WAV"

Pattern No. 6878. A smart model
for a rain Coat is here shown In
cravanette, the collar and
aleevea trimmed with buttons and
'pops of cords. The back la seml-fl-t
ting, the fulness being held in place
by straps that button to the
d
The fronts lap In
seams.
style, and close with butThe coat
tons and button-holeor
sleeve Is laid In a double
tt may be gathered Into the
collar completes
A fancifully-shape- d
the neck. Tweed, covert, homespun
and cravanette are all adaptable to
the mode. The medium size will reyards of
quire five and
material. Sizes for ?2, 84, 38, 38,
40 and 42 Inches bust measure.
This pattern will be aenb to you on
receipt of 10 cents. Address all orders
to the Pattern Department of this paper.
Be sure to give sue and number of pattern wanted. For convenience, write
your order on the following coupon:
ed

--

aide-bac- k

LI.MIll1

double-breaste-

Solá by

box-plai- t,

...

rCy,tkR&, WORTH READING.

The Man In tfie Boy.
In 'the gjSorn is wrapped the forest,
Iff the itítle brook the sea;
TfeHfwlS that jwlll fway with the parro w y
sturdy tree.
I
There la hope In a mother's joy,
Like a peach In Its blossom furled,
And? srnobfe boy, a gentle boy,
A manly boy, Is kins; of the world. J.

:

?

The power, that will never fall us
'
Is the soul of simple truth;
The oak that defies the stormiest skies
Was upright In Its youth;
The'beauty no time can destroy
In the pure young heart Is furled;
And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, Is king of the world.
The cub of the royal lion .
Is regal In his play;
The eaglet's pride Is as flery-eye- d
.A (the od .bird's bald and gray,
The nerve that herotfjsuloy
In the child's youns.! is furled,
ABdfr ga.ltant boy, tinhful boy,
A brave, purs boy, Is 3mg of the world,
'
.
S& !i- Anon.

i'i

i

iitDC X

'Natural Coward.

-

Dl' Mlstah Trouble, be come aroun' one
Ajj'

áyr''r g'wlneter
ter

!' likes.

to,

git you, so you betrun awayl
tee you hustle. Dat's de way

lia my fun.
tt
I knows 1 kin ketch up to you, no mat-- "
aer Jiow you run!"

saysf1 "H'tistah Trouble, you has
me
(Sver sLpce I kin remember an' I's
be.
I
kin
as
go,t 's''Xnter stop right yere an'
you
fin' out Jes'
lick you if I kin" an'
you l:in do.' ' - -

jn'

,o

been

tired
turn
.

what

!fh

Mislah Trouble, be lookeoTrolghtily
ar.hnmed.
He aotei like a buckin' hoss dat's ud- dcjilif been tamed,
An den he turned an' traveled off,
J lerln", "Good day;
fool aroun' wlf folks
ttsáí ot time to way."
riat acts dat
Washington Star.

til

-- PasC om the good Ideas to your
neighbors. It U taa food things wa
share with others Mch we keep most
"iareJr' to? oursalves.
f
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'

i"to tha
I

J

t
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i

public through the
fcolumns of this paper.
.With every issue it carries
its mesaage into the homes
and uvea of the people.

Your competitor-ha- s
.his
in this issue. Why don't
A35 jounf JJon't blame the
people, for flocldiig to his store.
They know what he has.

tare news

.

Keep on rain

HUGHES MER6flNTIl

U. S. Commíssípíief Stenogfa)her

Sizs
NAMX..

-

:f

tstfacte Notaty PiiMte

pppplet in TorBce COunty, it
m the
years'
put
work to
them iu ther preBÍ Pdition, and I receive tranwripti
hd seven
daily from tbe Santa Fe office. All papers pertainm
laJd 0fBc8 work, such ts final
etcproofs, homestead and desert entries, contests,
executed with promptneis and
'
i
accuracy.
.
I write Fire Insurance m seven of the
gt companiee ñ the world.bnt the
of
is
companies
half
financial ability
the
the
but
to the asenred. The af úre
wants prPfPpt adjustment aiid losses paid in full. 1
a testimoniaUt WW
that the coinpupies which I represent do this, and ceainly n eatHlei k the
praise for their )nst and bpaorabie safmen); o atft
Pajl at my office first door portji of Hughes
1, Compaaj.

ADDRESS..

Be sure and have a goodly supply
fuel in the shed ready for the busy
housewife. Think of her having to ax
tut to the woodpile and to pick from
sticks.
inowoovered and

htvjBriaft

My land office records

-

.

cojq

'

haat

As you drive to town to do a littla
hopping It will make a more careful
buver of you to repeat over a few
times the old proverb that "he who
buys what ne does not warn win boot
want what he cannot buy."
a.

'J'vJ

mm BACK

MINNIE

Dt

Sandy soils to be enriched by green,
AV
manure anouia De croppea at u
maximum
lame time to receive the
benefit, as the nitrogen from green
mannrea which la not at oace nUllzad
tor the crops Is carried away In the
drainage.

:v.-- V
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ESTANCIA, N M

No. 5378.

Here's a good toast for the farmer
'"Here's health, wealth, long life, har
plness and prosperity; good crop o
corn, good price for your wool, mon
friends and leas need of them."

The music which sounds good to the
farmer's ear la the oackling of the
busy hen, the crowing of the lordly
roster, the contented granting of the
iwlne, the lowing at the cattle and the
narking of the dog.

V

44-ln-

one-four-

With the decrease of farm hels
there la bound to be an Increase I
farm machinery and hones. Prices o
horses continue high.
(ng good draft colts.

V

arm-hol-

Ringbone on the hind foot of a horse
mar be benefited by treatment but
when on the forefoot unnerving la
about the only ours for tha lameness.

a

gSTANOA, NEW
iii
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Ever have your neighbor bring back
the tool he had borrowed In broker
condition aaylng, "Too get jt ftxed an
Ton are put to thi
I'll pay for
donble trouble of making the repairs
and collecting the bill, besides being
deprived of the ase of the tool unw
it Is fixed. Such a neighbor Is a good
one to cut off the borrowing list.

itr

YOUR APPEAL
-

II tie cows wert permitted to
choose owners would they want to
stay with tod or go with your more
thoughtful, careful neighbor?

Have you housed all the farm Implements yet? In passing along the
roadside the other day during one of
the drizzly cold rains we always get In
the fall, I noticed a plow, bright and
fresh from the fields and a brand
lew one It looked, too whVah was
standing out in an the mlaexabt
weather. 4aJ (&
flaw

Osr Sympathy
is always extended to those in
y
distress, but we hare no
to waste on the man
who borrows his neighbor's
paper when he can hate one
of his own at a mere nominal
expense.' your home paper
ftandf for jrW inttristt and
the interests of yeur borne
town. It d (serves your moral
and financial rapport, ,Xt yw
are not a member of our
family of readers yon ihottjd.
begin new by seadirif; ii jrew
sym-pa'h-

subscriptas,

.. '.4.

Both

The Estancia News
Scientific Farmer
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